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You May fie Allergic to Mold Spores
IOWA CITY, IA. - "Par-

e n t s can get very dis-
coiiraged about their child's
nsthtna and see. only long
years of repeated asthma at-
lacks Stretching ahead." ex-
plained Dr. Jeanne Montgom-
ery Smith, specialist at. the
University of Iowa Hospital's
Allergy Clinic.

"They often consider mov-
ing to a different region even
at great economic Inss ! > < • -
cause of the i r child's dis-
tress."

Outgrow Asthma
Hopefully, there is a good

chance (hat the young child
will "outgrow" his asthma
where he is. particularly if
lie has not developed an al-
lergy to pollens or molds, ac-
cording to a recent U of I
study directed by Dr. Smith.

An estimated 10 per cent of

the population shares similar
breathing problems, about
half of the distress caused by
allergic reactions to ragweed
pollen, mold spores or other
organic dust.

In the study, a group nf
untreated rural Iowa children
suffering from asthma and
b a y fever was surveyed
nbout the severity, frequency
and length of attacks. Five
years later, 166 of the chil-
dren were located and again
studied.

In all, 2!» of the 95 as thmat -
ic sufferers, ranging in age
from a few years to 20 years,
apparent ly outgrow t h e i r
asthmatic condition com-
pletely during the five years
between surveys.

Of the 44 children who had
attacks in which they were,
completely preoccupied with
the task of breathing, only

four still suffered this severe-
ly five years la ter .

From 26 to 3
The, number of children

who were limited to bed or
chair during attacks dropped
from 26 to three during the
second survey.

About 70 per cent of the fl;>
asthmatic children in the
study were either much bet-
ter or without symptoms
when re-surveyed.

Many of the youthful hay
fever sufferers also improved
during the five-year time pe-
riod. Of 28 children with se-
vere hay fever, but no asth-
ma, 17 had miJder symp-
toms and 11 were the same.
Only two of H2 children with
only hay fever at the earlier
visit bad developed asthma.

On the darker side, 50 per
cent of adult asthma suffer-
ers in the same community

traced the origin of their
problem to childhood.

Dr. Smith stressed that
"any child who has disabling
asthma should be seen by a
physician and may need to
undergo the desensitization
process."

Substance Injected
This process is one in

which small amounts of the
offending substance are in-
jected into the patient, at in-
tervals to help the body build
a tolerance.

Another study offers hope
for adult asthma and hay fe-
ver sufferers who are mobile.

"Previously when asthma
sufferers asked whether a
move to a different part of
the country would help, we
would tell them, 'No, you're
allergy prone and probably
will develop a new allergy

wherever you go,'" said Dr.
Smith. '

"However, a study of for-
mer patients indicates that if
you suffer from a seasonal
allergy that is specific to the
Midwest, then chances are
good that your breathing
problems will clear up with a
move to the West. And you
probably won't develop a new
allergy," Dr. Smith said.

"If you have an allergy to
grass that has a short season
here — so short you haven't
noticed it — you may have
trouble with its longer season
in the western states.

Sinus Trouble
"And the person who most

urgently needs the relief, the
person with no allergies but a
sinus condition and a year-
around breathing problem,
probably won't be helped by
a move. He'll be taking his

problem with him." ,
In a 15-year follow-up study

of U of I students with as-
thma and hay fever, Dr.
Smith learned that 41 out of
88 patients who moved West
found that their symptoms
were promptly relieved and
stayed'that way. Another 25
of the 88 patients were
"promptly much better,"

These patients who moved
to the eastern United States
did slightly better in gradu-
ally relieving their symptoms
during the 15 years than
those who remained in the
Midwest, with improvement
in 70 per cent of the patients.

Happily, most of those
"promptly" relieved of symp-
toms in the new areas did not
develop a new allergy, she
said. On the other hand, pre-
viously unaffected children of
the allergic person who mi-

grated to a different part of
the nation developed allergies
to plants in the new region.

"There is absolutely noth-
ing like getting completely
away from the thing you're
allergic to. But most people'
don't move just because of
their asthma and hay fever.
And the people who would be
most helped by a move are
those in whom the allergy is
more a nuisance than life-
threatening," Dr. Smith ex-
plained.

A Refuge
"It's very important, how-

ever, that the allergic person
have a refuge, whether in
California or in an air-condi-
tioned house. At least part of
each day during the season
should be spent free of the
allergen, so that the tissues
have a chance to recover and
to drain."

If mold spores are the
problem — and in the Mid-
west they often are — allergy
sufferers should beware of,
houses with damp basements,
Dr. Smith cautioned. Dehumi-
difiers may be a good in-
vestment for some sufferers,
and keeping the house interi-
or free of mildew is impor-
tant.

The cool rains of autumn
signal the end of suffering for
persons allergic to ragweed
pollen, but are troublesome
for those allergic to mold
spores, she said.

The rains encourage mold
growth under fallen leaves.
With the brisk winds of Oc-
tober stirring the leaves and
distributing mold spores, many
allergic persons agree with
Dr. Smith when she says that
"Iowa may well be the mold
capital of the world."

CHILDREN IN Find Trees and Shrubs
DISEASE STUDY Muffle Noise Pollution

By a Staff Writer
MUSCATINE, 1A. - About 5,-

000 Muscatinc school children
are making a contribution to passenger cars, shopping cen-
sciencc by aiding a University ters and heavy industrial areas
oflowa medical study team. ican be substantially reduced

Last year, 3,700 students in | when screened through proper-
grades three through twelve in j ly located tree and shrub plant-
the Muscat ine schools were (ings, according to Ed Grafton,
tested by medical teams head-;extension forester at Iowa State

Uht Reflister'i lows Newi Service)

AMES, TA. — Excessive noise is a form of environmental
pollution that can be reduced by trees and vegetation.

The din of highway traffic,

Tape-recorded sounds of high-
vay and city traffic have been
projected through belts of trees
and shrubs, and the resulting
sound levels measured at vary-
ng distances behind the belts.
Sounds were also recorded at
ocations where conditions were

rd by Dr. Ronald M. Lauer,
•12, professor of pediatrics at
the University of Iowa medical
college.

This year the medical team
hopes to test an additional 1,500
pupils in the first, second and
third grades in the Muscatine
schools.

Main Objective
Said Dr. Lauer: "The main

objective of the study is to
identify children who might be
prone to develop heart attacks,
stroke, high blood pressure,
obesity or diabetes in adult life.

"We know from studies of
adults over long periods that
w h e n certain things arc
present, such as excess fat
and cholestrol, these ab-
normalities tend to be useful
predictors of heart attacks
and strokes.
"If we find these abnorma-

lities present in childhood, it
may prove helpful to begin an
educational program as early
as possible to prevent later ill-
ness.

"I t i s n ' t known how
frequently these symptoms are
present in children.

"If children show high risk fac
tors for these disorders and
these symptoms can be identi
fied, treatment can be undertak
en in childhood to prevent early
onset of the disorders in adul
life."

Started Last Year
The project started last year

with $5.000 in funds from the
Iowa Regional Medical pro-
gram.

This year's study is funded
by $40,000 from the newly-es-
tablished Specialized Center of
Research. The National Heart
and Lung Institute selected the
University of Iowa to conduct
the study.

All pupils in the Muscatine
schools were asked last year
to get parental approval to be
part of the testing program.
Seventy per cent received ap-
proval and participated in the
project.
The same procedure is being

followed this year with approv-
al for participation being asked
of the parents of 1,500 first,
s e c o n d and third graders.
These pupils were "missed" in
last year's tests.

Letters with the results of the
1970 tests have been sent to
parents of paritcipating chil-
dren.

Of those students, those
whose examinations indicated
unusual fat or fat-like sub-
stances and unusual cholesterol
levels will be examined again
periodically.

Examined Again in 1972
In 1972, all students will

again be examined to see if
predisposing factors for the dis-
orders might appear at differ-
ent ages.

A student who had none of
the factors in the first test
might show signs of them two
years later.

"No one knows when these
taiap first stow up," Dr.
I man MM* "It will be u«-
ft4 t» •» to fellow tbe coil-

tfae yean to see
t of these risk

are per-

University.

Sound Levels

almost identical except for the
lack of trees and shrubs.

close to the noise source is
more effective than one placed
close to the area to be pro-
tected.

Wide Belts
In general, wide belts of trees

arc most effective. Species do
not appear to differ greatly in
their ability to reduce noise
levels, provided the deciduous
varieties are in full leaf.

Planting distances from 35 to
65 feet from the noise source
would probably yield optimum
results for tree belts of consid-
erable height and depth in ru-
ral areas.

Comparisons of the sounds,
with and without foliage, re-
vealed effectiveness of tree and
shrub barriers in reducing
sound levels as much as 50 per
cent.

Trees and shrubs as a
noise-reducing medium are
influenced by several factors.
Height, width and over-all
density of the barrier as de-
termined by species, planting
patterns, tree spacing in and
between the rows and foliage
distribution all contribute to
reducing noise.

The value of trees as noise
screens is affected by proper
location. A relatively narrow
belt of dense shrubs and mod-
erately tall trees would be ade-
quate for noise screening in ur
ban residential areas but might
be ineffective in rural areas
with different noise sources.

P l a c e m e n t of tree noise
screens between the sound
source and the protected area
is important. A screened place

A Pilot Safety
Seminar Here

A pilot educational seminar
A ill be held for DCS Moines area
pilots at the Iowa Air National

uard headquarters, 4200 S.W.
Thirty-fourth St. at 7:30 p.m
fuesday.

Tbe aviation industry of Des
Moines is making a concen
trated effort to promote gen-
eral aviation safety, through
pilot educational seminars am
recurrent training, said Marry
Witherby, accident prevention
specialist for the Federal Avi
ation Administration (FAA).

Quarterly pilot seminars on
new regulations, procedures anc
technique are planned.

The aviation industry com
mittee includes representative
of Des Moines Flying Service
Iowa Aviation, Elliott Flying
Service, Professional Pilot Train
ing, the Ninety-Nines, Iowa
Aeronautics Commission, Ex
perimental Aircraft Association
Antique Aircraft Association
National Weather Service, an
the FAA.
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WEIGHT^WATCHERS.
Invites You To A

FREE OPEN
MEETING

at any of the following
Weight Watchers meetings.

Nov. 8-12
of course no charge or obligation

Des Moines
Merit Hay Ctntor
3740 Mtrlt Hoy Rood

1 MO u* 7:0* ML
IfcttUL 7:00 ,JB.

IMfM.

fpworthUnitidMtihodirt
412EuclidAvinuo

IfcMtm
7411 M.

YWCA
ltd t Grand

Fort Dts Motnts
Motkotot Church
S.W.tthudLtland

ANKENY

IWifcf 7:N fM.

WEIGHT'
WATCHERS.
Phone (515) 276-6505

SiZZLER!

Save 2.01

Mattel's
Living Barbie

Sunday J
Only 4*d

Our reg. low discount price 4.98.
Pose herfrom head to toe.

Toys

Save 4.50
Mattel's

Sizzter California
8 Race Set

L

Our reg. low discount price 9.97.
Complete with juice machine re-
charger, 2 sizzler cars. 28 Vi Ft. of
track.

With Coupon
Toys

Sterling
Tape Caddy

Sunday O97
Only tfU

Our Reg. low discount price 3.67.
For 8 track tapes.

Automotive

SIZZLER!

Save 70«

New Santana
Album

Sunday
Only

O 4

Our reg. low discount price 4,37. On
Columbia records.

Records

10" Teflon II
Skillet-Casserole

Men's Hunting Boots
or Rubber Pac Boots

Sunday
Only

Our reg. low discount price 6.99.
Use as skillet on top of stove or in
oven as casserole. Heat resistant
handles.

Housewares

SIZZLER!

Save

Wilkinson Bonded
Razor

Sunday O17
Only <Zt

Receive a 2.00 cash refund by mail
when you buy this regularly 2.95

Sunday
Only

YOUR
CHOICE 688

Our reg. low discount price 7.99 & 9.99. Hunting boot is soft, but durable leather.
Reinforced toes, heels & oil resistant Neo-prene soles. 7-12.
Pac boots are completely waterproof. Snug fleece lining, heavy duty lug soles. 7-
12. •>

Shoes

SIZZLER!

Save 18.00
Westinghouse

Deluxe
Hair Curler Set

Sunday m^\ * V
Only Vf

Our reg. low discount price 24.99.
18 rollers with clips. Rollers in 3
sizes. Automatic thermostat.

Housewares

razor.

SIZZLER!

Save

Scope
Mouthwash

109

Drugs

Sunday
Only

Recieve 1.00 cash refund by mail
when you-purchase-2 super size
Scope.

Drags

SIZZLER!

Save 19* yd.

Kitchen & Den
Prints

Sunday
Only 39

SIZZLER!

Save

Flannel
Shirts

Our reg. low discount price 58c.
Perfect for curtains, tablecloths,
etc. 36" wide, 100% cotton, wash-
able.

Fabrics

1LLAS HESS

Sunday
Only 3°500

Our reg. low discount price 2.b7 to
5.83. Long sleeve, cotton & wool
blends.

Men&wear

SIZZLER!

Save
Children's
Ski Pants

•
Sunday I2-6x <

Only 7-14 i

>00

100

Our reg. low discount price to 5.99.
All nylon, warm & lightweight. As-
sorted colors.

SIZZLER!

Save99c

SIZZLER!

Ladieswear

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
BEARER TO 2.00 OFF ON
ANY OUTERWEAR IN OUR
LADIES', CHILDREN'S & IN-
FANTS' DEPTS. OFFER IN-
CLUDES ANY COAT OR
JACKET 0,99 UP.

Ladie&wear

Boys' CPO
Shirts

389Sunday
Only

Our reg. low discount price 4.88.
Unlined.Sizes6-18.

SIZZLER!

Save 1.00

Excell
Shower Curtain

With Hook j

199Sunday
Only

Our reg. low discount price 2.99.
Shower curtain with color co-ordi-
nated hooks. Choice of colors.

Shop 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. • Noon to 7 p.m. Sunday
4100 Merle Hay Rd., Des Moinea

Read the Want Ads Today


